PAL General Meeting Minutes
April 25, 2018
Pledge
No minutes were read
No corrosponence
Sports Reports
Baseball
Anthony is looking for a replacement as Director of Baseball and will run the Blue
Devils Program only. He has agreed to stay close to assist in the transition of his
replacement.
Baseball is up and running.
There are boys minors, prep 8, instructional but no boys majors.
On the girls there is instructional and t-ball.
Coaches meeting was held.
First t-ball session is this Saturday, the same day as the town wide garage sale.
We are not playing with Wayne PAL this year as they’ve decided if we wouldn’t fully
incorporate with their program they no longer wanted to continue.
Girls instructional and boys minors will play some games against Montville.
Opening day didn’t happen because the shirts were delayed and we are hoping to
have a closing day.
Blue Devils are underway.
Softball
Spring Fever tournament was a success with a combination of summer and winter
weathers. Low foot traffic due to bad weather on Sunday.
Thanks to Matt for providing a generator to power the scoreboard since power was
lost due to a downed tree. The town will take care of restoring power to the
scoreboard.
Thank you Rory for a great tournament.
Cheer

Things are quiet. A coaches meeting was held.
A few new people are coming on board.
Competition cheer is going to change to 8th grade and under cheer program.
Getting ready to open registration.
2nd Budget Reading
Football
Second budget reading
Registration will be open the first Monday following Memorial day.
Soccer
Travel season is two games in.
Soccer tournament was held on Saturday, April 28th with 35 teams participating.
Registration for Summer Soccer is open.
2nd Budget Reading
Basketball
Basketball is doing joint golf outing with soccer in July.
Sponsorship mailing has gone out a 5 sponsors have been acquired.
The event will be at the Knoll Country Club and lunch will be held at the American
Legion.
Keith will remain on as sports head for 2018-2019.
A year end party is being planned. The party will be split between because the
Legion can’t accommodate the families of the basketball program so the younger
kids will be meeting at the PAL.
Due to the lack of volunteerism there may be some changes to the $50 volunteer fee
at registration.

